HONOUR VILLAGE
CHRISTMAS 2016
APPEAL
Christmas is almost upon us again and our Big Christmas
Party will take place on Christmas Day this year. We expect
500 children to join us for an afternoon of fun and games,
baguette, soft drink and bun, and each will take home with
them a tiny gift costing between 30 and 80 cents. We
thank those of you who have contributed to our Christmas
celebrations this year and would like you to know that
even our teenage students are all getting excited now at
the thought of the Big Party.
We are in urgent need of more classrooms, especially as
our morning classes now include four Khmer preKindergarten classes which are all bursting at the seams.
Our morning English classes are therefore limited to four
every hour from 8 to 11am, and this leaves us with little
flexibility.
We have a sponsor who has promised to match any funding we can raise for building two new classrooms. The total cost for two single storey classrooms would be about
$35,000, and about 25% more if we build with the
possibility of adding another storey in the future.

Would you and perhaps your friends or colleagues be able
to help us to buy bricks for our classrooms? Sixteen
bricks can be bought for $1 in Cambodia, and this would
be a tangible way of helping us to provide for our growing
school where this year over 400 children from 3 to 22
years come five days a week for pre-KG or English and
maths classes. To every sixteen bricks you give to Honour
Village children, our sponsor will add another sixteen!
Sand, cement, western windows and a roof will complete
our new building and the community will have greater opportunities to come and learn.
Thank you so much for considering our needs this Christmas, and for your interest, whether or not you are
able to help us.
You will find our Virgin Giving page in our website: www.honourvillagecambodia.org. Please mark your gift
“Christmas Appeal” and then we shall know your gift is to be used to buy bricks and building materials.
The children and staff at Honour Village wish you a very happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year!
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